
Kids Chess Club is a non-profit Company founded by 
International Chess Master Larry Evans and Tom Callaghan 
as a way to provide more chess classes to more kids. Our 
goal is to teach children in grades K-12 abstract concepts of 
planning, analysis and strategy through the game of chess. 
Kids will be excited to understand and amazed by the 
positive experience that chess offers.



Dhruv Nature Park is a Agritourism place and  working farm is a favorite 

destination for grandcations (vacations with grandparents and grandchildren). 

Grandparents can relax and engage in quality time in an educational 

environment with their grand children. Kids can run free, get dirty and learn 

about where their food comes from . As agritourism grows in popularity, it is 

important to ensure that agritourism sites are welcoming and accessible to 

individuals of all abilities. We are looking forward to developing solid strategies to 

co-create value with our patrons.



AMS Established in the year 2004,  is an 
outstanding name in the domain of providing products like Fire 
Fighting Equipment, Fire extinguishers, Gas Suppression Systems, 
Battery Operated Emergency lights, Fire Alarm systems, Gas Leak 
detectors, etc. Our products are developed with excellence and 
strictly tested before getting delivered. Due to our huge warehouse 
facilities, we can handle urgent and huge demand from the client.

Alert Multipurpose Services



Concord Bagel N Deli Cafe is your go-to destination for exceptional catering 

services. Specializing in delightful breakfast platters, bagel boxes, and custom 

catering options, we bring freshness and flavor to every occasion. Our unique 

coffee adds a touch of perfection to your gatherings. Whether it's an office 

meeting or a special event, we are dedicated to providing fresh and delicious 

choices. Enjoy the convenience of pickup, and delivery with us. Let us handle 

the details while you focus on your guests. Simplify your planning with our 

convenient options.



Team Anubhuti is specialized in Planning and conducting 
various programs, may it be Adventure, Employee 
engagement, Training, Or Children and anything related to 
nature. The Team has experience of more than 10 years in 
Adventure, as well as engaging children and keeping their 
enthusiasm high all the time



Design Decor is a Premier Destination for Interior design solutions in 
New Jersey. We work on your requirements and improve your space 
as per your taste. We propose designs, furniture layout, and Fabric 
selection and also prepare the list to suit your wallet. Our team of 
expert designers is dedicated to turning your dreams into reality. 
Explore the spectrum of interior designing services we offer, from 
kitchen remodeling to space planning, all tailored to your needs.



Gaon Maaza Udhyog Foundation is all about farming that 
takes care of itself. We grow our crops with love and hard 
work, making sure everything comes from our farm. We 
believe in simple and genuine farming without any fancy 
stuff. Our focus is on making sure the land and the crops 
work together smoothly. Gaon Maaza Udhyog Foundation – 
Farming for a simple and sustainable life.



Making way for a hearty meal is  in 
Nagpur. Established in the year 2012. Santosh Pakodewala 
at Narendra Nagar makes sure one has a great food 
experience by offering highly palatable food. The 
restaurant welcomes guests allowing diners to relish a 
scrumptious meal between the functional hours.

Santosh Pakodewala



Amigo Projects is a structural company specializing in planning, 
innovative design, and precise construction services. We aim to 
provide a one-stop satisfactory engineering service under a single 
roof. Whether it's residential or commercial, we prioritize efficiency 
and quality craftsmanship in every project. With a commitment to 
client satisfaction, Amigo Projects is your reliable choice for all your 
planning, designing, and construction needs.



Welcome to Global Exims, Our turmeric boasts the rich, golden hues 
and robust flavors that have made it a culinary treasure for centuries. 
Sourced from trusted farms with a commitment to sustainable 
practices, our turmeric undergoes meticulous selection and 
processing to preserve its natural potency and health benefits. From 
vibrant roots to finely ground powder, our turmeric offerings are a 
testament to our dedication to authenticity and excellence.



BALRAJ HIRE PURCHASE PRIVATE LIMITED is a registered Non 
banking finance company and has been awarded the esteemed 
certificate of registration from Reserve Bank Of India. BHP is 
established in 1990, by CaptLakhwinder Singh Gill (retd) who is 
founder and current Managing Director of the Company. BHP is 
consistently growing year after year for the past over 30 years. In fact, 
it is one of the first successfully running Hire Purchase Company in 
Hoshiarpur (Punjab). BHP has plans of opening branches in various 
cities which will assist the company to spread the operations in all 
the nearby areas.



Vishal Enterprises Services is A Govt. Approved Licensed Agency 
based in Nagpur was incorporated in the year 2004. We are involved 
in supplying, service providing and trading a wide range of Fire 
Fighting System, Detection System, Security System, Security 
Services, Housekeeping Services & Allied Services along with 
deploying, developing, Design, Supply, Installation, Maintenance, 
Safety Audits, Training & Manpower Consultancy services. Our 
company is conducting different kinds of job works in the sphere of 
fire protection systems.



Welcome to  , a leading name in real estate 
development in Nagpur, India. As seasoned real estate developers, 
we excel in both residential and commercial land development, 
including Property on Wardha Road Nagpur. Our completed projects 
showcase our expertise, providing a diverse range of choices, 
including Plots on Wardha Road Nagpur.

WainGanga Realities



WHITECLIFF FIRE SAFETY GUARD & ENTERPRISES PVT. LTD is an 
Facility Management services, Technician, Plumber, Fire Man 
(Maintenance firefighting equipment), Housekeeping & Security 
Service provider, Facility Management Company. We are known as a 
reliable service provider for Housekeeping services, Hospitality 
Facility Services, Security Services contractual staffing, Façade 
Cleaning services, deep cleaning & building maintenance services.



PRAMILA PRAKASH HOTEL is a reasonable choice for travellers 
looking for a budget accomodation in Nagpur. It is located in Besa. 
The property enjoys a great location advantage and provides easy 
and fast connectivity to the major transit points of the city. Some of 
the popular transit points from the hotel are ST Bus Stand (6.9 kms), 
Raipur Railway Station Bus Stand (9.6 kms) and Dr. Babasaheb 
Ambedkar International Airport (5.2 kms). The Hotel is in proximity to 
some popular tourist attractions and other places of interest in 
Nagpur.



National Academy of Fire and , a distinguished 
institution recognized by RTM Nagpur University and affiliated with 
the Maharashtra State Board. Committed to specializing in the 
planning, design, and construction of fire safety systems. Our 
academic programs align with industry standards, providing 
comprehensive education in fire safety engineering. With 
accreditation from the Board of Lifelong Learning & Extension 
(Government University), we prioritize practical knowledge to ensure 
our graduates contribute effectively to the field.

Safety Engineering


